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Board calls emergency meeting to discuss budgets

by Lia Ila-
News Editor

The Publication Authority calledan emergency meeting Thursday todiscuss the publications' budgets andto solve several issues concerning thepublications.Becky Procter. chairman of thePublications Authority. said themeeting was called because threeboard members had expresseddissatisfaction with the procedure forthe approval of the publications'budgets at an earlier meeting.The publications presented theiramended budgets in alphabeticalorder. Bill White. Agnornech editor.presented the Agrornech's budgetwith no change in expenditures but reguested $1.000 additional in studentees.
“I have consulted with several facul-ty members and they felt that I shouldnot rely so heavily on income from

sales of next year's book." White said.After discussion of certain lineitems in the budget. such as an in-
crease in the photo budget and
payroll. the budget was passed
unanimously by the board.Tom Alter. Technician editor in
chief. presented a budget with
changes in line items of equipmentrepair and student activity fees.The amended budget reflected a
UNCASC, USSA meet

reduction of $696 in student activityfees.Board members then began in-vestigating the advertising budget forthe Technician. Several members
disputed the amount allotted for localadvertising income.

Alter .then presented Frank Mc-
Clendon. Technician advertisingmanager. who said the income amountwas justified.
“We will be losing two very ex-perienced salesmen because ofgraduation. It takes over three mon—ths to train a new one. There is boundto be a reduction in advertising in-come next year." McCiendon said.
Alter said that this year had seen a“phenomenal" advertising gain andthat the newspaper could not dependon such a “freak” to occur next year.
After an extended discussion on theTechnician's advertising budget. SamStowe. WKNC-I-‘M station manager.questioned the travel budget.
Alter replied that the budget muststay the same so that the Techniciancan cover events such as the NCAA

basketball tournament.
“We'll have to budget tighter inother areas. so that we can send(Terry) Kelley (Technician sportseditor) to these events. State promisesto have an excellent team next year

at State

UNCASG elects Yocum .,
by Ellen Khalil

Staff Writer
The University of North Carolina

Association of Student Governments
and the United States Student
Association held monthly meetings at
State last weekend.

State's Student Body President JimYocum. was elected UNCASG presi-
dent for the next 12 months by ac-
clammation. lie was unopposed.
Yocum appointed Sandi Long.

former State student body treasurer.
as secretary of UNCASG.Chris Wilson of Winston-Salem
State was elected vice-president and
David Yandlc of Pembroke State was
elected treasurer.

Yocum said the “UNCASG is com-‘ posed of 16 universities in the UNCsystem. Delegates are the studentbody presidents of each university butanyone can join."Meanwhile. the USSA was discuss—
ing several items -of business. in-cluding the recruitment of UNCASGinto the association.Long. a m ber of the boardof directors for SSA and the regionalsoutheastern director. said. “The pur-
pose of USSA is to represent thestudents on Capitol liilland to be asource of information for students.”There were several workshops heldduring the meeting such as an ERAworkshop and a financial aidworkshop.

and we need to cover the playoffs."Alter said.Alter said. in response to questionson purchases of new equipment. thatother publications used the equipment
and that the Technician was the onlypublication with a budget for equipment repairs.Dee Craven. Publications Authorityat—large member. then pointed outthat other publications did not use the
facilities as much as the Techniciandid.Other members questioned the
Technician's payroll. the amount of
staff employed by the newspaper. theTechnician‘s operational gain throughadvertising and the purchase of ablack and white television set and two
refrigerators at the end of last sum-mer.

Tucker Johnson. Technician senior
editor. replied that the television waspurchased for news programs and
documentaries only. One of therefrigerators was purchased for staff
to keep food in when they were kept
at the paper for inordinate amounts oftime.“The news editor has to eat. too.Sometimes an editor can be up here
for hours at a time. The refrigerator is
for their convenience so they don'thave to leave or depend on Food Ser-
vices. The other refrigerator is kept in
the darkroom for film." Johnson said.

After further discussion. the boardpassed a motion that the income fromlocal advertising was understated andshould be adjusted.
An increase of $8.000 was settledon. the student fees were adjusted to

353.804 to reflect the increase inadvertising income and the budgetwas passed by the board.
Mike Brown. editor of the Win-

dhover. presented his budget withouta request for additional student fees.
The only change was that 3200 hadbeen deleted from printing and added
to publicity.
The budget was passed withoutdiscussion.
Sam Stowe. WKNC-FM stationmanager. then presented an amendedbudget requesting $2.974 more in stu-dent fees.
Mark Brooks. acting as proxy forJim Yocum. ex-officio member of theboard. requested a breakdown of theradio station's payroll.
White and Alter requested clarifica-

tions of the decrease in WKNC's in-
come sources and 100 percent increasein telephone expenditure.
Stowe replied that the phone

budget was necessary to cover away
games. The reason for a reduction of
income was due to a failure to sell

'\StaffphotobyorewAnnnrong
Jim Yocum. State's student body president, was, recently elected president of
the University of North Carolina Association of Student Governments.

Students logging other users off computers, Computing Center says
by David Roberson

Staff Writer
Some State students have evidently

learned how to log other users off a
computer system. the Computing
Center announced this week.

Darrell Myrick. manager of the
Computing Center's division of user
services. said that some students lear-
ning to program the IBM 4341 have
written programs that log other users
off the computer. resulting in the
destruction of some of the victims'
work.“I don't know how many times this
has happened." he said. “but there

inside
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weather
Today — Partly cloudy with apossiblity of scattered showers.High near 70 and a low in themid-405. Weekend — Clear andfair Saturday with a high around70 and a low in the 405. Increasingcloudiness Sunday with possibleshowers and a high in the upper605. (Forecast provided by stu-dent meterologist Joel Cline.)

correction
Steven Spielberg was incorrectlyidentified as the director of
American Grdfltl in “Influential

, film critic, Roger Ebert, pays visit
to State" on April 98. George
Lucas directed the film.
Delta Sigma Phi was incorrectlyreferred to as Delta Sigma Chi in a
back page article April 28, "DeltaSigma Lawn Party." Alsothe eventis not nationwide. The lawn party
is unique to the State chapter. it IS
a nationwide fund raising day for
the Delta Sigma Phis.

have been at least three cases in the
past two weeks."Myrick said there has been no con-
firmation of cases involving users be-
ing logged off computers other than
the IBM 4341.Some users may not be aware when
they are being logged off. he said.
“Many of our users are not

sophisticated enough to know when
they have been logged off or when the
system has gone down." Myrick said.
The Computing Center has sought a

legal opinion. he said. which confirmed
that the automated lo -off is a crimeunder North Carolina General
Statutes.

General Statutes 14-454. 455. 456
and 457 deal with computer crimes.
and Myrick said that students logging
others off the system could be guilty
of a misdemeanor or a felony underthese statutes.
One of these statutes. 6.8. 14-454.

was invoked a year ago when the first
criminal charges ever filed at State for
unauthorized computer access were
leveled against three State students
and a former student.Thomas J. Bindewald, Scott A.
Niebling. Robert A. Shiels andMichael A. Murphy were arrested
April 29. 1981. for using other
students‘ computer-account numbers

to gain access to unauthorised infor-
mation. and charging the computer
time u to those students.
The .statute lists the offense as a

misdemeanor punishable by a max-
imum of two years imprisonment
and/or an unspecified fine.
Myrick said that although the pro-

gram that logs users off the computer
can be thwarted. it would involve a
large amount of work and would be in-
effective against any slight variations
in the log-off program.

"There's very little we can do about
it except prosecute cases when we
find out about it." he said.

T-shirts as expected because of a com-pany's failure to fulfill its con-
tract completely.
The board discussed and reviewedthe budget changes and then passedthe budget as amended.
A motion was then passed that theTechnician put all operational gainsinto the Publications Authority'sreserve fund after Aug.i 5. 1982.
Procter said some boardmembers had expressed concern thatJohnson and Alter were both receiv-ing 8200 per month salary.According to the by-laws. only oneeditor may be paid a level-one salary.
Alter made a motion that the by-laws be amended. The motion wasstruck down.When questioned as to why the

Technician had disregarded the by-laws. Alter said. “It's tradition. I:idn't know that it was against the by-'9."
Johnson said it had been done'last year by Andrea Cole. former

Technician editor. and to herknowledge had been done for several
years.
The board discussed several actions

that it could take. including formalreprimand of the-Technician. Whitemoved that an “amiable solution" be
considered.

He said that the minutes should
read that the board was aware of thediscrepancy and the Technician in-formed that it was against the by-lawsand that it would not happen againwithout repercussions.
The motion was passed by the

board.
Stowe then presented a “forum"

letter that had been run in the Techni-
cian on April 26. He read the letter
that "accused WKNC of a violation of
FCC regulations in that a contest had
been ‘rigged."'He requested a front~page apologyfrom the Technician.
The board then discussed severaloptions of a formal reprimand. that

the board stand behind the Technician
or that the board stand behind WKNCin its grievance against the Techni-cian.After over 20 minutes of discussion.
the motion was passed that the board
back WKNC in its grievanceagainst the Technician concerning the
“forum" letter published April 26.
John Hoffman. at-large board

member. then reopened discussion on
the overpayment of Tucker Johnson.
He recommended that a committee be
formed to investigate the payrolls of
all publications for possible discreparr
cies.Stowe. Hoffman and Craven were
appointed to the committee.

Senate appoints

board member

by Elma- Khalil
Staff Writer

The Student Senate made a JudicialBoard appointment and passed
several bills in its final meeting of the
school year. held April 21. _Teralea Leonard was appointed
Judicial Board ih‘ember by StudentBody President Jim Yocum. Leonard
replaces former board member Frank
Gordon. who was earlier appointed by
Yocum as administrative assistant to
the attorney general.
The Student Senate passed six bills.

One dealt with __l982 fall Senatemeeting dates. The first two meeting
dates are to be Sept. 22 and Oct. 6.
0n the same plan. the Senate pass~

ed fall election dates. Books for the fall
Senate races are to open Aug. 26 at
8:30 a.m. and close Sept. 7.Elections are to be Sept. l3 and 14.
with runoff elections scheduled for
Sept. 20 and 21. If a second runoff is
necessary. it is to take place Sept. 27.
The Senate passed the l982 football

distribution policy. According to this
bill. “student seating for all home
games will be on a reserve seat basis.
Tickets will be distributed by an
alphabetical priority system for all

games except the Duke University
game (homecoming). for which seniors
are to be given priority.Students will occupy the following
sections: east side of the stadium. sections 5. 6. 7. of the lower deck and 12.13. l4. 15 of the upper deck. Forreserved-seat games a student maypick up a maximum of four tickets if hehas sufficient ID (one priority ID andone his).Season tickets are 833 and may bepicked up at the Reynolds Coliseumbox office.Another bill was “a resolution con-cerning the required deposit of incom-ing students" participating in the com-pulsory meal plan.The previous policy requires adeposit exceeding the $900 that is tobe paid by incoming students who will
be participating in the compulsorymeal plan. The deposit is due beforeMarch I.According to Student Senate presi-dent Jeff Baker. “the Student Senatestrongly recommends reducing the re-quired deposit and changing the duedate of the deposit on the additionalamounts due to the meal plan to nomore than 30 days prior to enteringthe University."

Norris raises charges of gay discrimination against State
I by at...- Khalil

Staff Writer
Charges. of discrimination againsthomosexuals have been made against

State and the ROTC Army and Air
Force departments by Rev. June Nor-
ris. -Norris. a supporter of gay rights
and closely aligned with the gay move-
ment. was to deliver invocations at
State's commencement and later at
the annual commissioning ceremony
for ROTC Army and Air Force cadets.
Both ceremonies are scheduled for
May 15.Norris. although not a homosexual
herself. is a firm believer of homosex-
ual rights. “I belong to the
Cooperative Cam us Ministry.
I had already been eduled to makethe invocation at the ceremony for of-
ficers for the ROTC." she said.
But. she said. after the ar-

rangements had already been made.
she received a phone call from Army
ROTC Lt. Col. Francis W. Wanner
who said that many parents might feel
“uncomfortable" if Norris delivered
the invocation.According to Norris. Wanner said
students might be able to adjust to
Norris. but parents might feel
somewhat flustered.She said she disputed the statementabout students adjusting after events
which have taken place over the past
few days.Norris said that she felt “a little bit.
shall we say. disappointed” at the ded-
sion and said that this is the “first
time that the campus has not accepted
the recommendation of the
Cooperative Campus Ministry.”

Wanner said he had an alternate
point of’view.He said. “I contacted the Reverend
Norris in my normal procedure of in-
terviewing the nominees for the
ceremony." adding that it was Norris'
decision to withdraw.“My comment is that I am very sur-
prised that she .is angry at this situa-
tion which I felt we had handled very
openly and professionally and per-
sonally almost three weeks ago." he. said.Norris said she plans to continue
her protest. She has already contacted
The Raleigh Times which ran a story
Thursday.

"I will be visible on the day of thegraduation. As far as protesting isconcerned. I am contemplating it but '
am not yet working on it." she said. “Iwant to see if I have the support of the
church.”She said that this refusal to allow
her to deliver the invocation is "not aprotest against me as a person.” She
said it was a protest against her forthe predominantly gay congregation
she preaches to and because of heralignment with the gay community.
“Mr peeple have been pushedaround a lot.” Norris said. “Homosex-

uals are a worthwhile creation of the
almighty God." She said that she was“upset and angry" about their treat-
ment. _“I think that it is time for the public.
for the people who are not gay. to be
educated that being a homosexual I!
not a chosen thing." she said. “(it)"
are born gay and no one has the n8“to treat anyone differently than as a
human being.
“Education is the answer to

discrimination. But some people
refuse to be educated."Norris said she does not know how
to get through to such people.Wanner said he does not see refus-
ing to allow Norris to speak at the
graduation and commissioning
ceremonies as an example of
discrimination.

After speaking to key people who
are involved in putting the ceremony
together. Wanner said he concluded
that “she did not have thewholehearted support of the military
which would be in the best interests of
the students.“The previous commissioning
ceremony for which I was responsible.
I handled in the same manner.” he
said. “I also reiterate that I began
my interviewing process with her
before I knew anything at all about
her. except her name." .Wanner added four points to his
statement:“One. I went to her directly and in-

. terviewed her nomination with no pre-
judice. with no predetermined deci-sion.
“She offered to withdraw her

nomination. I did not ask for it."The ceremony is a very important
event in the lives of the young men
and women who have worked hard toachieve the point of being honoredwith a commission for the armedforces at the beginning of a very im-portant part of their lives. that of ser-ving their country as a commissionedofficer.

_ “I am surprised that Reverend Nor-He II contemplating a protest involv.ing the commissioning ceremony. In

our phone conversation. she veryclearly indicated to me that she wouldnot want to detract from the commiesioning ceremony in any way.
“I believed her in that regard. that

she had no intention of purposely
detracting from the occasion. and Isuspected that the reason shewithdrew is she wanted to avoid a risk
of inadvertently detracting from thecommissioning ceremony."

In analyzing his side of the situa-
tion. Wanner said. "Once a year. Army
ROTC is responsible for arranging the
commissioning ceremony for Army
and Air Force cadets. Besides the of-
ficial party. there are two nominativepositions we hand pick in order that
the ceremony be special for the new
officers as they begin their career: the
speaker and the minister who gives
the invocation and benediction. As
department head I personally select
these two people with the general
criteria that they:
“Make a positive and strong impree
sion on cadets.0"Give wholehearted support of the
military.e“Preferahly have had military ser-
vice."
Wanner said he had gone through

the usual procedure of picking the
nominative position. calling the
Cooperative Campus Ministi'y and
receiving the nomination of the
Reverend Norris.
“After giving me the number. the

secretary. unsolicited. also gave me
the name and nature of her church. as
well as the number of the Chairman of
the CCM. the Reverend Ted Purcell."
Wanner said that he called Norris

but found no answer at her residence.so he called Purcell who said he hadplans to interview Norris. Purcellsaid. “my action was appropriate."Norris was generally supportive ofthe military. Wanner said. but was in-strumental in peace initiatives (notnecessarily inconsistent with military)and strongly disagreed with themilitary's stand on homosexuality.
He said that after further discussionof the risk of potential embarrassmentof the formal ceremony or the infor-mal reception following the ceremony.Norris said she would volunteer towithdraw this assignment.Wanner said that Norris would be“disappointed but would certainlyunderstand my decision to accept heroffer for she did not wish to detractfrom this special occasion. I acceptedher withdrawal with the understan-ding that she was not angry and nofriction existed between us."He said that they concluded a“friendly” conversation about threeweeks ago.
Wanner said be conveyed Norris’decision to Purcell who was highlysupportive. Purcell said he would be“pleased to assist me in identifying appropriatc chaplains within or withoutthe CCM."“In response to the question on themilitary position of homosexuality. Iresponded I was not in the position togive the army’s definitive position.but i will state that homosexuality isnot acceptable in the military.” Wan-ner said.“In response to the question ‘did Idiscriminate against Norris and thegay community?‘ I replied 'no.‘ "

“a-..“
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The truth is incontrovertible. Panic may resent it: ignorance may deride it; malice may distort it.
butthereltis.

-— Sir Winston Churchill. A Reader. edited by Colin R. Coo“

City should not steamroll

Riley’s Victorian home

it seems to be a continuing saga. The
cityofRaleigh.lnitaestforapro-
gresslve and forward-looking image,
comes down hard on the past in hopes
that the future may be better managed.
The city’s history is replete with the

sad sagas of historic homes, the
chronicles of monuments to the past.
standing in the way of Impersonal.
bureaucratic monoliths for state govern-
ment, in the way of parking lots for
modern horseless buggies or ques-
tionable thoroughfare improvements.

it is in this respect that we must take
issue with the city’s attempts to conquer _
the property of Phyllis Riley — with its
undisputable historic value in order to
re-route and expand (herlln Road.
The city has struggled to gain the pro-

perty for 13years hoping to turnthe road
into a five-lane corridor extending
through Ferndell Street presently a
dead end — gutting Riley's property and
connecting on the other side with a pro-
posed widening of the existing (Iterlin
section that currently spans from Park
Drive to Gark Avenue.
On Wednesday, the Technician

reported that the City Transportation
Director James D. Blackburn testified
that "there was no «her way to improve
the flow of north-south traffic on either '
side of Hillsborough Street at Pullen
and Oberlin Roads than to build the road
through Riley’s property.”
We wonder 'if the proposed

thoroughfare is all the.city cracks it up to
be. The argument, according toFrank
Rasberry. the assistant city attorney, is
that “the traffic angle is (such) that the
“Maseru“ traiilchas to get on

illsborough Street. All east-west traf-
fic gets clogged up by north-south traf-
fic." The contention that the proposed
extension will solve the problem is
dubious.

Rasbsrry contends that the Querlln
and Pullen Road traffic lights further
complicate the situation. Perhaps the cl-
ty should explore a re-tlming of the light
cycles. Additionally, the city further
clouds its case by the fact that everytime
the issue has clean they offer a different
reason for the “needed" expansion.

‘ The initial excuse, as pointed out in
the' Technician article, was to expedite
the flow of traffic to Riddick Stadium for '
football games before Carter-Finley was
built. Currently it is a north-south, east-

, west flow problem. What next?
Well, more recently the city has at-

'tempted to convince Riley that the ex- '
tension would shave three seconds off
the fire department's response time'for
dealing with an alarm on State campus.
The city's harassing of Riley is

despicable to say the least. Continually
having surveyors looking over her pro-
perty and telling Riley that they were go- " 1/7 I
ing to begin bulldozing in a few days is
heartless. These tactics to get Riley to
crack must be stopped. . _

The largest objection to the extension,
however, is that it wouldn't even solve
the problem. it would simply push it one
block back to the already dangerous
Pullen/Hillsborough/Femdell intersec-
tion creating a potentially deadly snarl.
Moreover, the city seems to be grim.
ing another importantside of theques
tion. Riley’s sister,am:-am.
Henderson. from whom Riley inherited
the house in 1969, was a noted portrait
painter and horticulturist. Davyd Hood,
an architectural expert working with the
N.C. DivisiOn of Archives and history,
has stated that the home “is aresource
that is very fragile and cannot be replac-
ed." He goes-on ,to say that the home
and its surrounding gardens represent

_scores«ment much to crow about. And out

“an artistic space that was characteristic .
of (Henderson’s) artistry.”
The Riley home represents a lot more

than an obstacle to the city’s dreams. As
a tum-of-the-century home, it harkens
back to an era in which Hillsborough
Street and the surrounding areas were
lined with stately Victorian homes.
Raleigh has “come of age” —- as the say-
ing goes in the Zlh century. but its
character has been unmistakably that of
an unobtrusive, friendly and welcoming
community. That image is increasingly
being displaced by a cool modernism, a
staleness enhanced by acres cf pave-
ment and banal and impersonal architec-
tural expletlves.
To achieve such an unnerving make .

up, the city of Raleigh has nudlessly re-
nounced much of its past. in so doblg,
the city sacrifices a great deal ofit
character and degrades its heritage.
The gains that might accrue from the

Oberlin extension are doubtful; they
seem even less attractive when one con-
siders the cost and the possible alter-
natives. lt would seem that some com-
bination of retiming the traffic light cycle '
and a widening of H between
.the Pullen . intersection and the
Hillsborough/Woodburn section one
block west would alleviate the problem
to a great extent.

Whatever the outcome, the city
should be mindful of its heritage and
refrain from tearing down everything
that gets in the way of its bright ideas.

Riley has a legitimate beef. The city.
should therefore search prodigiously for
a better answer to the problem than they
have so far produced.
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Extracurricular activities needed

School more thanmiust grades

WASHINGTON lt’s time we got
offourchestszntucoflegebczard

precious high-school class rank was just that
-.rank
Yet somehow we were able to enroll in the

colleges of our choice. We’d like to think our
extra-curricular pursuits the school
newspaper and the hockey team provided
preparation for college and beyond as critical
as the lessons of Math 1 through IV.

‘ As our college-bound brothers and sisters
nervously await word this. week from admis-
sions offices, however, we’ve learned that
such behavior is ,meaningless. In a new
250-page book released last week, The Col-
lege Board and the Educational Testing Ser-
vice say that extra-curricular activities are not
factors in evaluating applications. For admis-
sions officers, only grades, test scores and that
silly class rank tell the story.

After monitoring the fate of some 25,000
college applications in 1979, ETS research
psychologists Warren Willingham and Hunter
Breland concluded: “Contrary to what is
generally thought, outstanding extra-
curricular accomplishment has little effect on

. selection.”
Breland and Willingham convinced nine

relatively small private colleges and univer-
Bucknell, Colgate, Hartwick,

Kalamazoo, Kenyon, Occidental, Ohio
Wesleyan. Richmond and Williams -— to

a common application for the pro-
class of 1983 (who, currently, are

00009. Juniors). While the schools’ selectivity
vuied widely. all placed “moderate" em-
phasis on personal accomplishment.
Ofcourse,youdon’thavetobearesearch

psychologist to know that in American schools

gades andtestscoresareofparamountcon-
cern. Afterall. nobodyevertookthe‘SATsto
have agood titne. '

But it has long been a common belief
among college-bound kids and their parents
that. most institutions reward out-of-class ac-
tivities in a student’s admissions profile. Col-
leges have nurtured this notion themselves,
mimicking the Marines’ fascination with the
Well-rounded recruit.-

Currently we’re hearing something dif-
ferent. Only extra-curricular activities

MaxweIL Cody
Gle -. Shearer

highlighted by “significant accomplishment"
willtipthescalesinaclosecall. Beinga
member of the chess club won’t help, but be-
ing aworld-class sprinter will.

While the news may be of no consequence
to high-school seniors expecting the dreaded
letters this week. it could send the wrong
signal to their successors. Given the tendency
amongsomesmdsntsto. testinvolved" in“ to“get in," many might use the ETS study as an
excuse to forego, for exfliple, a position on
the yearbook staff. “Why,” they’ll ask,
“should i be cropping and pasting when
memorizing chemical valency is all that mat-
ters to the gods in the admissions office?"
Whether they’re college-bound or not,

student should think twice before handing in
their resignations. Outside activities can offer
experience as important if not more so —

.' vard admissions dean added.

as the routine fare of texts and classroom
beans. ETS’s own Warren Willingham noted
‘inanintervlewlastweekthat‘youngpeople
don’t live their lives in compartments.
Whether they learn to write well in class or out
of class, i don’t see that one method is better
than the other as long as the outcome is

Undoubtedly. more precinct schools will
keep looking beyond the grades and the
scores. Highly-selective institutions, including
several involved in the ETS study, take a
closer look at extra-curricular activities than
their less selective counterparts. As one Har-

“more
prestigious schools can affordto look at a

variety variable when weighing a student’s
case. Besides, no top school wants a bunch of
kids who sit on their rumps and vegetate.”

All colleges — not lust those in the Ivy
A League - must take responsibility for the
signals they send with each acceptance and
rejection letter. If admissions officers believe
that commitments and diverse ac-
complishment are valuable to their schools
and to society at large, they should be en-
couraging experimentation and involvement
as avidly as good grades. Overlooking ac-
tivities in admissions decisions helps no one,
colleges included.We hope students will rise above the ETS

and pursue their outside interests
Though extra-curricular activities may seem
especially inconsequential now. hindsight will
prove otherwise. Take it from a couple of
former extra-curricularkooks: When you look .
back on the “happy days” of high school, you
may forget the plays you read, but you'll
never forget the plays you were in.

WWW

ChangeIn thinking occurring in America
I glanced at the headlines today in The

News and Observer. One of them read,
“Business failures reach fastest pace since
Depression.” 1 remembered reading that the
New Right has been whimpering because of
President Ronald Reagan’s failing popularity.
Reagan represents everything conservatives
for so long have stood for. and with him they
hopedtobringbackapasteraofAmerlcan
history.-

LittledidtheyknowReaganwouldreturn,
usalltothelate l920sandtheearly'30s—
that is the Great Depression. .The Roaring

Christianity’5 goals clouded
. Christians have been on my nerves.
NotellCluldiansJamreferrhgtotheones

whomwledoutofthestinedglasswindows

Politic-hillbi-WhomthessCluistians?Theycomefrom
allwalltoflfle.
Some,dcomse,areprea‘chers. Some are

U..S senators. ThisisNorthCarollna‘;dol
needtosaymore?Someareevenstudentsat
secular institutions of higher learning like
State.
What do they do? They lobby in

Washlnmon. Thisisalrnostaspopuiaraschoir
orpreyermeeting.

to sell orange luice. A day
ltais likea day without self-

.hesaysGodlstslInghlmtobulldone. Hehas
sentoutafund-ratinglettsrclaimhgthedevli
lstryingtopreventcomplslion.ofhismedlcal
BobJonesUnlversltygaveintooutside

‘l'heseChridlfiisalsoruntheirownpnmary
and second‘aryschools. Last year students of

a Gastonia Christian school were dismissed
from class to burn Living Bibles.

Goldsboro Christian Schools. Inc., was
makingthenewsatthesametimeasBob
Jones University because of it policy of not
admitting blacks and‘seeking tax exemption

'Art Schronce

—AStaff Opinion

Siam.
Students of an Omaha Christian school

watchedastheirprincipalreadfromtheBible
ashefedtheflameswithcopiesofNational
Geographic, a magazine which he claimed
hindered Christian life.
Keep in mind that President Reagan has

proposed legislationtogiveincometaxcredlt
to families who send their children to private

You doni hear them discussing “Why Johnny
can'f'tread but, “Whatwerenotgolngtolet
-Johnny read."

The Grapes of Wrath. The Catcher in the
Rye. and The America'n Heritage Dictionary
have all been banned from various schools
and public libraries 'around the nation.

in Mount Diablo. Ca., the Four Oaks Bap-
tist Church campaigned for the complete
removal of Ms. magazine from the high-
school library.

In 1977, in Montelb. WL. the concerned.
citizens of Montello checked out. a score of

books from the high-school library, kept them
out of circulation and replaced them with
religious tracts.
Here in North Carolina, in lredell County,

an unsuccessful effort was made to remove
Brave New World. on the grounds that it “ad-
vocates drug culture and blasphemes God."
Those Christians say things like; “God

doesn't hear the prayer of a Jew." “Playing
Dummand Dragons’ leads to involvement
with the occult.” ‘That man killed his grand-
child.” (Spoken of a father who allowed his
11-year-old daughter to have an abortion
when she became pregnant as the result of be-
ing sans raped.) .As well as. “Evolution is a hoax." They
believe God created the world but he couldn't
have used evolution as his method.

School prayer is an important issue to these
C .Maybe lack of directed classroom
prayer is why Johnny can’t read.
They argue that “in God We Trust" should

remainonallUHS money. Witha $33bllllon
increase in military spending planned by
President Ronald Reagan next year — which
these Christians heartily approve — I'll bet
Godls‘reallyflattmdtohave hisnameon
American money. Why not fork out a little
more and engrave it on all nuclear bombs?
These are the Christians who are getting on

mynerves. Theyareglvlngthoseofuswho
thinkofthecrucifixasmorethanaflagpolea
bad name. Worst of all, they’re giving the
cross itself a bad name.

Art Schronce is an entertainment writer [or
the Technician.

’70s?Willthe '80sbetheageofswing7Wlilit
require a World War to bring us out of the
future Depression? With present weapons
technology, can such a scenario be suc-
cessful? i don't know.

This is not an essay about war. This essay
states my desire for a government that pro-

Thomas Teltser

.Guest. Opinion
~grosses forward to keep up with a changing
world. We no longer need a halo-party system
in which one party exists namely to rhetorically
oppose the other. We need political parties
that address the issues, riot each other. It is
not beneficial to return to isolatipn through
protective legislation. Rather, we need
policies that will help business become com-V

rid market«w-veinwo

We don’i need to return prayer to school to
reinstate values; we need to teach ethics in-
stead. In short. we must progress forward -for once we have taken a bite out of the apple
of knowledge there is nothing left to do but
take another bite.
You critics out there probably have noticed

that this rambling, rhetorical hysterical garble
is lust a bunch of hot air, possibly to vent my
frustration. Well, I’ll have you know. with all
due pretentions, that this is not an editorial.
This is a piece of art work. And the premise of
this art work is not to create some irrefutable
dialectic.
The premise of this work is to capture, as afly in amber, the frustration of a modern youthwho perceives the world to be a very disturb-ing place. A place where the great concepton which this country was built - equalityand government for the people — have beenforgotten and raped by the nation’s peopleand a group of child molesters and thieves

who call themselves politicians.



forum

Southern pride

speaks out

With regard to Liz Blum's uticle on the raid ofthe gay booth in the Student Center‘‘Maskedstudents stage raid on gay-sponsored booth inStudent Center." we would like to comment onthe statement made by Jim Bennett co-owner oflambda Rising Books: “They were raised in theSouth. They've got a lot to learn.” We would sub-mit that Bennett also. has much to learn.We were born and raBed in the South and pret~ty d--- proud of it. How does Bennett know thesemasbd students were from the South? Did theythrow the books around like southern gentlemen?Were they whistling Dixie?Bennett defeated the purpose of his cause byshowing precisely the negative. narrow views thathe is supposedly campaigning against.
Thomas RoseSR IEDabney MaidesSR EOSteve JohnsonSR LEB

Page, WKNC

defend contest
In the April 5 forum letter “WKNC shouldrock," a false statement and some unfairjudgments were made by Mark Busell.
The statement regarding the judgment of thetop eight WKNC albums played since Septemberfor the Kix contest is totally false. Bissell stated.

"the eight albums weren’t judged by total WKNCairplay. instead Bill Page‘s top eight was based on
his own personal judgment.” In actuality. asWKNC director. I can confirm the top albumswere mathematically computed from WKNC’s bi-weekly play lists since September. which are bas-ed on all airplay during the rock shows. All ofthese are on file at WKNC.or the top w, Bissell failed to mention Joan
Jett (2). AC-DC (3). Sammy Hagar (8) and AldoNova (7). The hard-rocking Def Leppard was alsoamong these. lf Bissell considers these artists tobe "pop,” then i suggest that his parameters for“rock" music are too narrow.His examples of “pop": Karla DeVito, TommyTutone, Huey Lewis and The News and Loverboyhave all been in Billboard magazine’s top 10 rockalbums at one time or another with the exceptionof Karla DeWo. which was in the top 40 on thelist. This particular compilation is done by nation-
wide surveying on all album-orientated rock st‘a-tions.As far as his opinion of my personal selection ofmusic. I am sorry that my persona with Bissell is"pop in the Triangle." his statement that “very
few students are teeny-bopping high-schoolersanymore." however. forces me to point out thathard-rock acts such as Ozzy Osbourne. AC-DC.
and Van Halen sell records with the greatest fre
quency to “high-schoolers."

Bissell's classificdion of rock ‘n' roll seems tobe rather closed-minded. Coining Loverboy as“pop" is proof of this; Loverboy's songs arerecognized by rock fans everywhere.WKNC is the triangle's “rock ‘n' roll" alternativeto WQDR and WRAL. I think Mark Bissell is look-ing for chain saws which are not available onRaleigh radio. but at a hardware store.
Bill PageJR LSE

Winkworth off base
Bruce Winkworth is not only misinformed in his

column “Gay Awareness Week proves nothing."
but he also has missed the whole point. His asser-tion that the gay organintion is dead is completelyfalse. Gay Awarenas Week was directed more ateducating straights - all lectures and discussions
were open to everyone - and last week's“homophobia" reaction shows how desperatelythat education is needed.Winkworth's remark that “no organization thatprecludes membership deserves even a penny ofStudent Government funding” is absurd. Everyyear funding is given to goups much more selec-tive than this. including the few who attend thehorse judging contest -— how many are excludedfrom that?Finally, Winkworth’s comment that gays are“light in the loafers" demonstrates how much hehimself needed to attend some of the lectures lastweek. It has often been proven that those whocriticize gays the loudest do so because they
themselves are gay and are desperately afraid of be-
ing found out. ,

Use OsvoldSR LAN

Name calling hurts

U.S. relationships
ln response to Kenneth Stallings’ articles analyz-ing US. Defense, I will assume the articles were notintended as satire and that more than one percent

of the students at State may have taken it seriously.
Stailings stated that an increase in defensespending from $258 billion to “01 billion wouldhave “minimal" impact on the economy. lcan on-ly assume that the double—digit inflation resultingfrom the Vietnam War —— assuming the lives losthad no value — was a figment of my imagination.Before you label me a bleeding-heart liberal. Imust mention that I am all for President RonaldReagan's economic policies. 1 also believe. asdoes the arch-conservative Barry Goldwater. thatReagan's name-calling at the Soviet Union is verycounter-productive and that billions of defensedollars are being wasted.
I do not care to muddle this letterth facts andfigures. but if you have seen interviews with

Soviet military personnel who have defected to
the United States or have read any intelligencereports. you will find our equipment far superior

to the Soviets. The large number of weapons theypossess are spread over a vast hostile border. anddiscipline problems are great among their person-nel.I fail to see how any country labeled “com-munist" is the enemy. but a repressive dictator-ship like Argentina is a “friend." We have more tofear from Argentina than Russia. for the Sovietshave enough sense not to invade a country in theNATO alliance l fail to see a stockpile of nuclearweapons as a “strong defense." We should con-tinue to research weapons systems. butdevastating the earth three times over is hardlynecessary.The only threat to the ideals of democracy is ig-norance; that is why we have civilian control ofthe military. Assuming Russia did conquer theworld. they could not control it. Every student atState would skip Marxism class and pelt Sovietofficials with beer cans. la the event of a nuclearwar, more weapons would only make mattersworse and we have more thanenough weaponsto act as a deterrent.The United States and Russia were allies inWorld War ll. and we may have to join forcesagain as third-world nations acquire nucleartechnology. Perhaps your next article will explainhow tobacco subsidies. abortion control, bann-ing books and teaching creationism instead ofevolution are getting government out of our lives.Maybe you can explain why Jesse Helms supportsa labor union in Poland but not in the UnitedStates . . .
Norman KiimekJR 50

Cults care
l’m a member of Collegiate Association for theResearch of Principles. which is founded by theReverend Moon. I recognize in 'pur world todaythat people are genuinely seeking happiness. Weare in the midst of fast changespccurring in theworld. which affect individuals. families,societies. nations and the world. Some see thesechanges as leading to degradation. and others seesome fundamental changes still needed.Many organizations consider as cults comeas responses to the needs of you people. Christhimself was considered a “cultist” and people ofhis time persecuted him. rejected him andultimately put him on the cross. Why? He spokethe truth and he upset the existing theology of thetime. The high priests painted such a monstrous

picture of Christ; the people themselves put Christon the cross.The truth is that our adversaries. those who feelthreatened by the Rev. Moon or the Moonies.spread these rumors. The Christian churches arefearful. They feel their establishments will betaken over. their land and structures may be takenover and their young people may becomemembers of the Unification movement. So. in fearof losjng young people they are very defensive. inorder to defend themselves, the best thing to do.as has always been the case thro hout history. isto paint the worst possible pictu of their oppo—nent's doctrine and method of ion.Our CARP center is open to the public. we haveopen doors and you can come andleave anytime;

3
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we have nothing to hide. To know the truth youhave to go to the source. We are sincerely doingsomething about helping this world; we careabout people.
Neville P. baBrooyCARP Director of Raleigh

Fraternity notes

charity secondary
1 would like to respectfully submit a rebuttal to afeatures article titled “Third floor media. prepsconclude first act of show" about the March ofDimesDelta Sigma Phi's Lawn Party was begun morethan eight years ago not for charity, but originallywith the purpose of getting a few Greek housestogether to have a good time and get to knoweach other better. it just happened to strike usthat we might be able to raise some money for acharity while having our bi-annual event. If thisidea of raising money for a charity is wrong thenwe humbly apologize.Furthermore. your statement of people trying toget drunk and being obnoxious as possible is aparadox. Have you ever been to any large partywhere no one was obnoxious? Unfortunately itseems that you are the only one at the party thatdidn't have a good time. it also seems that therewere no deaths. injuries. or even rapes at this so-called crazy and obnoxious event.It is interesting to note that the rest of her col-umn was just about as accurate. The rather largesum of $121!!) was nice but we only spent $50on the whole party. Neither the beer. T-shlrts norstage cost Delta Sigma Phi any money since theypaid for themselves.The lawn Party is not, or never was, given withthe excuse of a charity to give the party a sugarcoating. However perhaps a traditional party cangive a little sugar to a good charity. Oh. by theway at the next Lawn Party we will be shagging inpink and green to some good rock 'n' roll. See youthere.P.S lt was the Delta Sigma Phi lawn Party notthe Delta Sigma Gui. You think a well-informedreporter could at least get the name right.

Bruce GrayJR EBTom MiraliaJR NE

Technician lacks

minorities’ interests
' As a student here at State. I would like to express
my concerns over the poor job that the Technician
did in covering the events that were held duringPan African Week. Afterall. the Technician is the
voice of the students and is responsible for
publishing events that involve a lot of State students
such as Pan African Week.During the week of April 13- 18. many events
were held including a talent show. the New

Horizons Choir - State's largea blnk argume-tion, a Minority Career Fair. a cookout. a stepshowon the brickyard and church services.Out of all these events. the Technician publishedonly two pictures and five sentences concerningPan African Week. This is inexcusable andshows alack of interest by Technician staff members tocover minority events that take place on campus. Inthe future. I suggest that the Technician take note of.other events that take place on campus.
Annie KingFR LJP

Slow pace enjoyed
In reference to a comment made by one of thosehomosexuals in Monday's Technician article.

“Masked students stage raid on gay-sponsoredbooth in Student Center" concerning the imorance
here in the South. I felt l must write in. It is true that
nothem states have traditionally been more liberal
than the South in many areas. but this shouldn’t be
confused with ignorance. Life in the South is usual-
ly thought to be more conservative and enjoyed at
a somewhat slower pace.I live in the South because I like it here and I'mgenerally accepted here. However.- if I held thesame narrow viewofthe southempeopleasthathomosexual apparently did.and if my organhationwas abused like thegayswere lastFridayinthe Stu-dent Center. i think would choose another loca~tion to carry on my lifestyle.

Tom FoxJR TBEKeith Flynt80
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Get cash from our

STORES
BOOK

ALflluAfivs
In“? Sean

STUDENTS SUPPLY

BUY-BACK MACHINE !

BOOK PRICES ARE HIGHER THAN EVER . . .

SO UNLOAD THOSE TEXTBOOKS FOR READY CASH!

presents

(@555

...onfootat

Students Supply Stores

THE ORIGINAL HASSLE-FREE

DRIVE-IN BOOK BUY-BACK STATION

. . . . . . or at our new drive-in location

in the east colisemn parking lot l

STARTING Monday. May 3 ! 9:00-4:00

’ NU.
r_‘nr

l

] PARKING DECK
l

iii . "

EMS!Dam!
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Wakefield

Direel Bu

Great Off

Cam us Livin

On y $308.

Per Semester?“

WakefieIdAAartments
are now accep ng limited
applications guaran

for fall occupancy!

One Bedroom only $127.50
(shared by two studentsJ
Two bedroom on! $685
(shared b four dents)

Price Inclu es Bus Service.

Apa
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rlments Announces lireeI

'lendFrom pus!

‘Special NCSU student rate. Based onA studentsIn a two bedroom apartment. Price includes transportation.

Located adiacent to Wake County Medical Center and the Beltline, iust minutes from NCSU. 9 Month
lease available. Up to _4 students permitted per apartment keeps your monthly rent per person reason-
able. Enioy Raleigh’s most complete planned social program! Year round indoor swimming pool,
saunas, exercise room and clubhouse. Tennis courts, volleyball court and oUt door pcfialmto6!Qneand
two bedroom plans offer modern kitchen, air conditioning, and carpeting. Cablevision HBO,and rental
furniture available. Direct bus service to NCSU on Route 15. For complete information and a compli-
mentary indoor pool pass,viSit us 9-6 PM daily and Saturday 10-5 RM Avoid the lottery blues and the

. housingcrisis—apply now!

In order to help relieve the tight hous-
situation, starting with the beIinning

f9the 83 academic year, ake-
field Apartments, located adiacent to the
Wakefield County Medical Center and
the Beltline, will be served by free, direct
bus service.
The bus service will be available free

of charge to all NCSU under raduates,
graduate students, faculty on adminis-
trators living at Wakefield. The new ser-
vice will also rovide relief to on-campus
parking prob ems.
The bus will run durin the academic

year,from7:00.am. to :00 .m. Mon-
day through Friday. Regular irect city
bus service is also available.
'l'I'IE ADVANTAGESOF MOVING
TO WAKEFIELD

1. Free bus service i
2. Academic year lease available (9

months).
3. Indoor year-around swimming

pool—and an outdoor pool, too!
4. Up to 4 students permitted per

apartment keeps your monthly rent
Fer“.person reasonable! In fact, even

. ower than campus accommoda-
tions! Compare on a per-semester,
per-student basis!

5. Raleigh’s best social programs—

Wakefield
APARTMENTS

10.
11.
.12.
13.

14.

for fall occu
This otter isi

weekly Happy Hours with free beer.
Youcan select your own apartment - I
(location, number of bedrooms, size,
floor level, carpet color).
YOU can live with the friend of your
choice. Select your own
roommate(s)—no involuntary
doubling-up.
Stretch out and enioy your own off-
campus private bedroom or your
own apartment! .
The nation’5 finest a rtment club-
house, complete wi free indoor
swimming pool, pool deck, rivate
health club, male and fema sau-
nas, exercise machines, showers and
lockers, bar, television, ping pang,
aerobics, Happy Hours, Wine and

' Cheese parties, cocktail parties,
movies, tennis lessons, card room,
conference room, crafts room,
kitchen, party room, barbecue gnlls,
etc. ,,
Th . nnis courts.
Two sImming pools.
Sand volleyball court.
Your own complete kitchen, private
bath, living room, dining area, wall-
to-wall carpeting.
Plen of rkin s ce—ri ht at
yourllroniadoorPVt/Iptl: the bgs service,

~ Come see the model apartment!

15.

. 16.
17.

18.
19."

20..-

21.
22.

'23.

24.

25.

26.

AVOID THE LOTTERY BLUES—APPLY NOW!
Your deposit guarantees an apartment

mind . . . PHONE TODAY!

'for undergra

you won’t even have to spend the
money for an on-campus parking
permit!
Individually-controlled heat and air
conditioning.
Cable television and H80 available.
Optional rental furniture available
through Metrolease or through the
apartments.
Laundry facilities.
Radio-dispatched, 24-hour emera
gency maintenance.
Within walking distance of restau-
rants and shopping centers—
adiacent to the new Wakefield
Shopping Ceme‘r
Near the newg‘Togler Shopping Center.
Adult commu it},Separate sections

students, unmar-
ried graduateastudents, and married
students. .
All buildings and neighbors are
c . _
Not subiect to ' University rules/
regulations.
Nine or twelve-month lease availa-
ble (a twelve-month lease enables
you to leave your belongings there
over the summer).
Subleasing permitted.

A“. ...‘.8.... .. 4,‘ . -- ”(ennui-x: _:,~‘ . . , .. . . Va.0 “An". “.I r 1
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Controversial column corralsresounding responses
It seems that my column on Wednesday has stirred

up a bit of controversy. Please allow me to clarifymyself. First. the column was originally intended to
be about the maniacs on the third floor. Unfortunate-ly. that got lost because of the nature of the subject I
dealt with in the beginning of my column.As I stated in the column. I tend to ramble and goon tangents before I ever get around to my original
intention.

In case you missed Wednesday's paper. the con-
troversy has stemmed from the fact that I stated my
—>

(EN WWWWE SUMO

Ll! awn
personal opinion on fraternities. I based that opinion
on an event I had attended earlier that was spon-
sored by several male Greek-type organizations. The
episode had been originally presented to me as a
fund-raiser for a very fine organization. the March of
Dimes.Several of the brothers from the house where theparty was staged visited me Wednesday in theTechnician office to set me straight on a few points.Their main contention was that I "missed the point"entirely.
These young men presented their case and I see

one of their major points as valid.
The newspaper's editor in chief and myself were '

told by these members that I had misunderstood the
reason for the party.

Prior to my article, I was told over the phone
before the gala and at the party that the reason for
this event was to raise funds for charity.

During their visit Wednesday. the three fraternity
members-told me and my editor that the fund raising
for charity was “secondary." The primary reason for
the party, they said, was for the three fraternities to
get together and have a good time - in other words.
a major outdoor bash complete with booze and bands.
So I am at fault for thinking that the party was a

fund-raiser. Even though the proceeds are being
donated to the March of Dimes. the main reason for
the party was not to raise money.

I would like to recognize some other people who I
failed to mention in my column. The sponsors of the
event are all fine companies and are to be commend-
ed for the services to the fraternity and the affair.
They were most kind in their help and the fraternity
could not have held their party without these spon-
sors' aid.

I would like to make one point clear. I am not
apologizing for stating my opinion. I do not retract
any of the statements I made about the event.

. I was overzealous and maybe generalized abitfiirt ' g ,
everything that I said about how I' was treated and ‘-
the general impression I got from the people is true.

Granted. not all Greek organizations operate in
this style. Most fraternity-sponsored events for
charity are very successful and deserve the highest
commendation. And. from what I hve been told for

/

,, Black Students Board .

Presents

Pre-Exam Block Party

on the brickyard

Refreshments
Beer
Music
Dancing

D.J. ‘Dr. Jam
Fri. April 30
from 3 - until
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the past two days, not all fraternities are organized
to provide a full-time party atmosphere.

Besides the three brothers who “set me straight,"
I have been contacted by representatives from
almost every Greek maleorganization on campus. I
don't know if these phone calls or visits were meant
to intimidate me into retracting all that I have said or
not. '

I don't retract what I write. But I do appreciate
those visitors who offered constructive criticism and
especially the few that have offered to write for the
Technician and help us cover fraternity events.fi—
The Technician has suffered critical communica-

tion problems with the Greek system. I have begged
the IFC to contact me. to have the fraternities con-
tact me when they are sponsoring some sort of
organized gala that would be of interest to campus.
So far. we have gotten little response. But it has

gotten better. I appreciate the efforts of those frater-
nities that realized that the Technian just can't
know of an event. it has to be contacted. Maybe this
controversy has done some good.

It has opened the communication lines between the
Greeks and the newspaper. Perhaps a bit drastically.
I'll admit, but if drastic is what it takes, then drastic
everyone will get. ,

I hope this clarifies my point. I am still pro-Greek. I
have not turned my back‘ on fraternities. I still think
it is a fine system. I just think they should be more
careful when they invite a reporter from any news
medium as to the impression they give the person;
One last thing -— I did not slander (you can only

slander someone verbally) nor did I libel anyone as I
was accused by several people. I merely wrote what I
saw.

Enough said.
Tuesday night. WKNC-FM

sponsored an air guitar con-
test at the Silver Bullet. It
was hilarious.

There is supposed to beanother one early in the sum-mer. If you can, be there. It isa great show.
There was a group that call

ed themselves the GoGos and
”aired" to the tune. “We Got
the Beat.” They were all
dressed up in towels. with
towels around their heads andcold cream smeared all over
the faces. just like the top 40hand the Go-Gos posed for
their first album cover.
The funniest part about

this band was that there were
two girls and two guys. The
guys had stuffed their towels
and looked amazingly like
women. One of the girls
started losing her towels in
the middle of the song and had to drop her “guitar."
Other bands included Lover Pack. the Air Heads.

the Air Rhythm Section. the Blow Blows. the Studs
and Angus Young. I had never seen an actual airguitar contest and was very amused and entertained
by these people.
The winner of the first prize was a young man whocalled himself the Out of Control Group and “aired"

to one of Control Group's recent releases.

/ .

There was a total of 20 entries. WKNC-I-‘M was
well represented ‘and gave an air performance of
their own while the judges made their final decision.
Even the Silver Bullet crew joined in the fun and
aired between sets of entrants.

I am really looking forward to the summer now.Hope y’all will be around to enjoy the fun. Summer
isn't as dead as everyone thinks it is.
And sol bring down the curtain on act one «it “()n

with the Show." Act two promises to be a dnozie.
a

Beer from Miller than poppin’
quarterbacks.
versation over a couple of Lite
Beers is still the art of playin'
defense.
the harder they tell.
give-youpresence. hat t‘cail
winning through intimidation.

IDIA: Now that we're not playin'
football anymore. we spend more
time poppin‘ tops off cans ot Lite

DICK: But our lavorite topic of con-

MIA: Yeah. The bigger we were.
DICK: Very true. Bein big, helps

TWO 0E TIIE HICEST.SWEETEST GUYS
EVERTO PLAYEOOTBAIJ. 0H DRINKIH’ DOWN BEER

AID EATIN’ Ill’ QIMRTERBACKS
byBubba Smith and Dick Butkus

in a crowded bar.
IIIIIA: And drinkin' Lite Beer is one
of the smartest things you can do.
Because Lite's less tillin‘, so it won't
slow you down,
DICK: Sure. And even though we're
not playin‘ anymore, after years
of eatin' up quarterbacks, it‘s nice
to relax with the great taste of
Lite Beer.
IIIIIA: You might say we‘ve gone
from being heavy hitters to Lite
drinkers. Right, Mr. Butkus?
DICK: Right. Mr. Smith.

”I: But you also have to play
smart. Like watching the guy in
front of you for a tip. Sometimes the
posution of a guard’s teet‘ll tell you
where he's gonna go once the
ball is hiked. Feet can tell you a lot
i guess that's why shoes have
tongues.
flat: But smart guys remember
they're on a team. Work with a
partner. Try to draw players. so
maybe he can get through.

. This technnue also works well
when you want to get a Lite Beer

c1982MitterBrowingCo.Milwaukee.Wis
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Mystical Adventures retains creative excitement
by Ray Barrows

Entertainment Writer
OK. boys and girls — it's time for a little musicquiz. That's right — put down the pencil and let Mr.Professor ramble on a few minutes.Now wasn‘t that easy.

Don't worry yournotes never seem to help
for the test anyhow. To
make this little exercise
more interesting just
make sure you're in the
middle of a big lecture
hall (like Chem 101).
Raise your hand if you
know the answer.
Question 1 Who isFrank Zappa? Hmmm.

are you stumped? Well.
just look around the
room. See all the hands
raised? Those are the
design students
they'll be glad to fill you
tn.
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Question 2 — Who is John McLaughlin? Come onnow — stumped again? Well. ask that new beardedguy with those cute Lennon glasses. He can give you
all the details.

Question 3 — Who is Stephanie Grappelli? No
answer? That's three strikes kiddo. Well then — askthat nice grey-haired man up front who's doing all the
talking. He's your professor. in case you didn’t know.
He ALWAYS knows the answer. .

Don't quit. here's the last question.
Last Question — What do these three men have incommon. No answer — you've bothered too manypeople already. I guess I'll have to explain. Before

answering. a little information should be understood.The three musicians mentioned represent threediverse facets of modern music. Frank Zappa. was.and still is. one of the founding musicians to blenddiverse cultural elements into pop music (you guyswith the raised hands understand) though that effortgets covered up in his insatiable lyricism.
John McLaughlin is a master jazz guitarist whosecollaboration with Al Dimeola and Paco De Lucia on

Friday Night in San Francisco gained the Album of

Parasite fails to grab attentiOn

(l. m ‘- _‘ 1‘. .‘~;¢‘lI {:kp’’ m".-
O

. from Embassy Pictures, Inc., Is the newest of the three-dimensional motion pictures to come to Raleigh.
' Iy e skeletelplot “semi-decentphotography. this movie leaves much to be desired. On e scale on one to

10. Parasite should be rated a four — add two pain” for being able to see it in 3-D.

sawt .4 ‘ ‘«3'5"!»'.

Unquestionably. Leonardoda Vinci possessed one of theworld's great minds. Not only re-nowned as a painter and sculp-tor, da Vinci also applied hisexceptional talents to the me-chanics oi flight, to cartographyfor planning military campaigns.and even astronomy.Today. scientists and engi-neers at E-Systems continue thetradition by expanding the practi-cal application ol advanced tech-nology. E-Systems uses theprinciples oi Night mechanics asthe basis for major modificationsto aircratt. expands basic car-

Leonardo da thCt1452 t5t9

.tography to enormous highly .... 7'
theworld.
.4

.....n -—..,u

ystems

firetradttronofthe

world’sgreatproblemsolvers.
sophisticated guidance and com-mand and control systems, andhas designed and built a sys-tem that greatly expands man'sability to study the universe.

. That's only a small seg-ment of the toth problemsE-Systems engineers solve inthe area of antennas. communi-cations. data acquisition. pro-cessing. storage and retrievalsystems and other systems ap-plications tor intelligence and re-connaissance —— systems whichare often the first of a kind in

continues

_ For a reprint of the da Vinciillustration and inlorrnation on ca-reer opportunities with E-Systemsin Texas. Florida. Indiana, Utah.and Virginia. write: Dr. Lloyd K.Lauderdale, Vice PresidentResearch and Engineering,E-Systems, Inc. CorporateHeadquarters. F? O. Box 226030.Dallas. Texas 75266.
E-SYSTEMS
The problem solvers.

An equal opportunity employer. ME H. V‘..

the Year Award from Guitar Player magazine in
1981.
Stephanie Grappelli is one of the most respected

names in jazz/classical violin.
All three of these men have worked with and been

backed by a relatively unknown jazz artist —- Jean
Luc Ponty. an electric violinist whose translations
between the broadening elements of jazz-pop and
rock have graced his unconventional composing
abilities.

Newest release is fall of energy
His newest release. Mystical Adventures leaves

nothing undesired when referred to by its title. What
gives it the energy relates to the opening nonsense of
the review. Ponty draws heavily from his collabora-
tions. Like the three diverse types of individuals
mentioned in the opening. Ponty's writing drawsfrom no single nomenclature.- Ponty takes the col-
laborations very seriously saving tidbits for the right
effects.
“Mystical Adventures." the 21-minute title track.is a twisting tale of musical journeys where Hendrix

is felt lurking beneath the baselines. and Carlos San-
tana in the melodies. Ponty takes the diverse and
throws them into his magic melting-pot power amp.
From there. they flow out endlessly.
He releases them with smoothness. putting

himself on the cutting edge but never becoming chop-
py. The title track contains five separate parts. but
the 21 minutes pass you by before you even have a
chance to enjoy your dream. Yes. fantasizing is
logical. because there are no vocals to guide the way.
Ponty does a remarkable job of 'not leading his
listener into instrumental boredom.I suppose the reason is Jean-Luc's enthusiasm
behind the smoothness. I mentioned that Ponty playson the edge. What makes for better detail is that Pon-ty plays like a madman. never slowing down —silence or frenzy.

Ponty races in frenzy

Behind the suburban beat. Ponty races on. neverhitting the brick wall that he seems to be heading for.This is my admiration — making his frenzy last foran enjoyable 21 minutes and finally giving hislistener more than minimum incentive to flip theplastic to side two.
Side two is a transition to shorter compositions.My personal favorite is the remake of StevieWonder’s “As." Wonder is another musician I couldhave mentioned in the beginning.
Ponty makes beautiful use of Wonder's soulful pat-terns with extra touches of vibrant synthesizers

crie.
All Crier items must in: lewet than 30
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the opening is awesome and hidden overdubbed
melodies of strings. Ponty communicates Wonder's
images well without losing his own style. Very hard
to accomplish in a remake.
Mystical Adventures is a thoughtful album. It's

tense but relaxing. a paradox of rhythm. The electric
violin is an instrument so unexplored and full of life.
Ponty remains a very fresh artist who after an ex-

tensive recording career still retains a creative ex-
citement very unindicative of a man of his musical
stature.

if Entefitainment

l. 3'29”.
As part of “Artsplosure.” Raymond Williams.visiting artist at Wilkes Community College. will per-

form classical music on guitar and lute at the N.C.
Museum of Art today at 12:30 p.m.

In carrying out a rich tradition. the Durham
Savoyards will be presenting their 20th season of
Gilbert and Sullivan masterpieces with The Mikado.
The Mikado. one of the better-known Gilbert andSullivan operas. will be presented in Stewart
Theater on Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3:30
p.m. Tickets are still available for both shows at the
box office for $6 for the public. 85 for senior citizens
and $4 for State students. For more information call
737-3104.
The newest rock band from Greensboro. Treva and

the Spontaines. will. be featured at the Pier Wednes-
day evening.
“A Knight at the Pops" closes the North Carolina

Symphony‘s season May 7 at 8 p.m. in the Raleigh
Memorial Auditorium.
The Goldyears Clubhouse of State is looking for

the best barbershop" quartet. and spiritual trio or
quartet in the area as well as individual singers.dancers and a chorus line for a patriotic show on the
professional level. If interested. call for an appoint-
ment at 828-2277 immediately. Have a picture.
resume. and sheet music ready to bring to the basement of the Arts and Crafts building on campus bet-
ween May 8 and May 9.
Rod Abernathy. guitarist-singer-songwriter with

the Raleigh-based rock band. Arrogance. is leaving
the group to pursue new projects. His final ap-pearance with the band will be May 14 and 15 at thePier.

.terN l . I w
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TAU BETA PI The keys lor new membersare in. Please come by the dilute to pick up

FOUND part at glasses, wrre "ms in brown Icase at the corner ol Dan Allen and DunnAve, Wednesday. Call Kathy at 72116047.
THE CRAFT CENTER WILL CLOSE FIT, Mayat 6 p m. and W1" reopen lor regular summet hours Mon, May 31 at 1231] pmAnyone renting a locker should have llcleared belore closrng day Protects storedin the Crab Center must be removed by thisdate
DONT MISS YOUR CHANCE TO SEEVIDEOTAPE ON GUATEMALA. Hear GailPhates speak on Central America and learnmore about Amnesty International, Wed.May 5 at 7'3!) p.m. In 528 Poe Hall.
AICHE SPRING PICNIC open to all Ch. E's.Sat, May 1 at 12 oon. Details and srgnup

ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL FAMILY TOUR,May 1719 to Rockingham and Alannncecounties. Students and lamtltas leave at 2:311pm. May 171, return at 5 p.m. lMay 19LTour includes visits overnight with larmlomtlies, VlSlTS to commercial and anti.ladlities. stops at mill outlets. .Tour accornmodules to persons. Signtup at Internsnonal Student Ollice. lregtsttation teetfil.
PARTY! EVERYONE WELCOME. TheAssociation 01 women students will hold ahappy hour In the Packhouse Mon, Mayafrom 46 p.m. Come take an exam break.Free beer and cola.
IAST PPC MEETING TRIS SEMESTER. Newproducts talk. into lot summer meetings.nmlenarr. All interested come on by the4th floor at the Student Center. Mon, April

SOCCER ENTRUSIASTS, N.C. Stats Socceris selling Iongsiecvod lsurl styid shirts for$9.50 in sizes S. M. and L Coll Wendy at737-6133 or come by 6an Bowen.
REWARO. 825 Tor inlornntion leading to thearrest and conviction of the person or personsresporeiblalorthabutningotthcmyawareness week helmet on the briokyard.Stale Gay Community.
SUN, MOUNTAINS, AND CLEAN AIR. Camping and hiking in the Great Smokey Moonloin National Park this summer. It inretested, contact Steve at 851-3096 or Donnnis 81 8331259.
WINOROYER is now taking applications fordesign editor lot 1983 book. Pick one up at

ARMY ROTC BASIC CAMP I

TAKE SIX WEEKS THIS SUM-
MER, EARN UNDERGRADUATE
CREDIT, AND INCREASE YOUR

OPTIONS FOR LIFE AFTER COLLEGE.

Karen Iarlsw. a later £132.; £§E§I:£
mAr-n?ll0=; mat. out?!
22:42:"...:I: 1.:‘ 'May. 1001.
merged Errsfi":
mam-m cams-r.

ahaa'nae'hi'atleaal

There is no obligation to continue military training after
Basic Camp. Transportation. room.
money provided by the U.S. Army. You may also competefor a two year scholarship that pays all tuition. books. labfees, and 8100 per month while in school.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT CAPTAIN KEITH
TROUTMAN 737-2428. ROOM
154 REYNOLDS COLISEUM
IMMEDIATELY. ONLY A
LIMITED NUMBER OF POSI-
TIONS FOR N.C. STATE
STUDENTS.

board. and spending
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Music critics label Talking Heads most innovative new-wave band
hylehertl‘aher

ListeningtofleNmofThisBaadIsTalhisg
Heads. a new live album that chronicles the five-yearcareer of New York's most consistently innovativenew-wave rock hand. one recalls that many rockcritics used to describe the Talking Heads as“minimal." “arty” and “intellectual.". It's true that the Talking Heads have always beenmtelltgent and artistically ambitious. but the music

SomeLike ItHot
Stewart Theatre Monday. 8 p.m.

Admission: Free
Marilyn hfonroe. Jack Lemon and Tony Curtisare starred in this outrageously funny Billy Wilderfilm. Lemmon and Curtis. on the run from gangsters.)0“! up with an all-woman band. The two men spendmost of the film in drag.

The Graduate '
Stewart Theatre Admission: Free

This classic film by Academy Award-winning.director Mike Nichols gave Dustin Hoffman his firststarring role. Katharine Ross and Anne Bancroftplay a mother and daughter who are both interestedin Hoffman. Simon and Garfunkel provided amemorable soundtrack for the film.
The WildBunch Wednesday. 8 p.m.Stewart Theatre Admission:Free
Hired by a renegade Mexican general. William

Holden. Ernest Borgnine. Strother Martin andothers indulge in one last raid. Sam Peckinpah
started an uproar and changed the direction of
violence in film with this western from 1909. His
choreographed slow motion violence became much
copied in later years.

NEEDED lMMEDlATElY: Farmla roornrnatato share ahadroorn lovmhwsa at KingsRow Apartnm Rent is tlDllrno [in hutilities. Cal 651-8379.
.. the LOSTzonatsmslcoIorodwod' umarm-wwwwmamd ”Bushwtlm,hpril.mdoiWmmamwMN rmuuusrsan. ~raportarltooruolfioaswrthnrwodsysahar

”Md“ FDRSALElsdnimSl-flbaltmmout no. Malta to uni: lootsource: our loss- am cm rm. «armorial. CallluvayJalm.memory-ammo y .
Cm!" WNWm. nuns murmur wmrto to stars =“m "9"“ m m 2-badrm um tllm'llmo plu-
mmmmmm WIDE.
“mums'm‘nmthKnow. I! ' .5”,, 0mm us. onn SUSIE wmrto. 04m - mu: m

asymlolflldasirsdfialoolsct
suuurn trousms ton mum a Sigma W 9“ 23“”‘3-WCh “use For more «moon calmam «.mnrt u lor Steve or mynoautr swoon wurrromrr

iii5a;s:l NEEDED: Female roommate to share apartroom at Meredith Vrlspa Attractin speltraaaoruhla rates. CalWPINGSEIMCETarmmthas's. .M
8201971,trauma. reports. Dulck turnaround.978-8142. Spot'sl price to NCSU smdsma

WINS OLD FAVORITES OPENS FDRLIIMIII MAY 1. AI positions naslIIlI. rightsin 707-3431, altar l p.m. bulldog Dncotmari for sum. B3451”.

refrigerator: 3214106.

FEMALE HDIISEIMTE NEEDED MAY 1—? positiora Separats spacidtns caooam>Easy M to NCSU..t129rnontIl plus ll mtariskurlg, helm toms. hasoball.orioaa' H 19. carom strut llodlsy.32 , mmmmtmlum'WDKN. lDVE ANIMALS7Neadssorrm mllsbla Sand lot «on; Joe Kw; .Wlakamdysaat lorh CarrrpMsthoNacmhlanCwLSM.utllhnloursmCallendleil . mmmon.
JUS AVAILABLE AT NIGHT. Clarita FMSNEM3MMIDMin “amount "

SUMMER HOUSING: I block Item andCOLLEGE STUDENT, parturna supra 25 $87.50mo. W8 share ol 1.. WMhnnparwaak..lllewurkarolldyourdas

Tuesday. 8:00 p.m.

that comes blastin off this record is hardly an exer-cise in thought austerity. it is consummately
focused and often ingeniously put together; it is- hard.
nwandviscenLInfacLTheNameofThisBandis
Ming Heads is one of the most exciting liverock
albums any band has released.
No performances from the group's very early days

-as a three-piece hand are included. but the earliest
material. from 1977. finds the four-piece Heads soun-
ding han and wildly energetic.
Jerry Harrison. who joined the band several mon-

ths after the guitarist. David Byrne: the bassist. Tina
Weymouth; and drummer. Chris Frants started it.

monologues. QIncluded in the list ofsongs is his "Broken-Hearted Lover's Stew” inwhich he makes just that. a
stew. In his list of “ingrrdients.” he says that the

Mmun“lettuce" alone.wou’tputin the truffles. _ "you've got "truffles" of In his list of monologues.own. listed under the headingGiving him vocal backing. “Words." is his “Making aare The Ladybirds. a triowho are regulars on theshow.
Commercial." He starts itoff by saying: ~.I'm sure there are a lot of

my

macrontusuuos'rmm'

WILLPAYCASHIUMdemsus-

m cm 5 Hardware Slots. call 8348413. .
arr-5225. , noommr utento mugountvfi:
mounmcwuromm o... Win--
“In" ' - out m. are has. are.use-autoimmune .. I." J.
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The Durham Savoyards. Ltd. in
. Gilbert & Sullivans

’ r' i;7 5,! I

Saturday. May 1 at 8:00 p.m.
Sunday. May 2 at 3:30 p.m.
o'r’csu Students $4.00
Other Students $5.00
Public 86.00

For additional information call 7373104

was Playing guitar at most of these early showS.rather than the keyboards he currently tends to con-
centrate on.
As a twoguitar band. the Talking Heads weresimply ferocious. The sheer adrenalin generated by

performances like “A Clean Break" and “Pulled Up”had to be experienced to be believed.
The second side of the album. with Harrison on

keyboards. might be termed the “classic TalkingHeads sound." and it's a delight.
In 1980. the band radically changed direction.

alienating some of its original followers in the pro-
cess. The Talking Heads band that appeared in con-

“a

“.9
things which you theviewers wonder about. you
hnow about television Tahefor cxatnple those commer-
club when there’s a girltahing a bath. or a shower.

“.9

erI pay CASH Ior good. used. dorm suerelrrgeralor. 821 AIDS
TlllfD 0F LDUSY COMPUTING FACILlTlES7A group legal approach llor protectron isstrength agarnsl NCSU rs planned Persons
looted by poor lacilrlres should reply toComputer anes, Burr ram, Raleigh. NC.27602.

1 Pi Kappa

., . . A.C.
oCoIor T.V.
'Clean Living Area
- Drink Machines

Rent $11000 a session
Call llllta Collins at
or ass-3235 or ass-2294

' Saturday Afternoon\[
Late Night Special

_ . Join us in Annie’s Saloon and
' ‘ ‘Gam‘eroom for a big, juicy 6 oz. Ham-

burger for just $1.99. Your choice of
potato chips or french fries.

Saturday...........12 to 4 p.m.
Late Night Daily...9 p.m. til closing

Come visit our Bartenders:
Brian and Karin for—“Happy Hour”
Monday through Friday—4til p.m.
with Hot or Cold Hors d’oeurves.

Backgammon, Checkers, Darts,
and Videogames available in our
Gameroom.

who halreve then grades were rregarrvely al .

RDDMS FOR RENT. guys and gals, krrcherlprrvileges, V: block lrom campus, has partmg Call 834 5‘80
EARN UP ID 5500 EACH YEAR heqrnmngSeptember lor 13 years Set your ownhours Monthly payment Ior placrng posters .on campus Bonus based on results PM! Iawarded as well. 809526 0883 ‘

Phi '
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cert was made up of nine members. playing a kind ofpsychedelic Afrofunk that sounded startlingly newat first. Now it has been copied badly by so many newBritish bands. it's beginning to sound boring.The third and fourth sides of The Name of ThisBandIs TalhingHeads are devoted to this nine-pieceversion of the group.
The most predictable thing about the TalkingHeads is that they are always changinl. and their

changes tend to blaze trails for other. less creative
bands to follow.
Editor's note Robert Pabner is a staff writer for TheNew York Times.

Records re-rssue'. was first
released in 1972. and wasproduced by Walter J.Ridley. The music was ar~ranged and conducted by
Harry Rabi-om As usual.all oi the wort and the

Relax to Benny Hill’s LP of jokes, songs

It you are looking for the
laughs that keep you wat-ching Benny‘s show. thenget the album. a comfortablechair. a drink oi some sortand sit. relax and enjoysome funny entertainment.

I) J’s Pays (‘ash For 'l‘extbooks

BRING THE.“ ()VER
%

I) J’s Textbooks
2416 Hillsborough Street

“aupperlevel

832-4125 “s c5

2430 Hillsborough St.
INFLATION?

Who says the dollar is losing its value?
We don't think so. At Arabesque we'll guarantee

the value of your dollar for the upcoming school year.
STUDENT]FACULTY/STAFF

"MEAL TICKET" -.
coupon aooxs ARE AVAILABLE NOW.

' urchase our Meal Ticket Book and enjoy Our food at a 3) .
discount. Buy a $50 book and receive $06 worth
of coupons, or buy a $100 book and_aet mo
worth of coupons. The coupons are transferable
and booklets may be purchased by individuals
or groups. Arabesque is willing to back the

value of your dollar!

Coupon Books may be paid for with
MasterCard, Visa. and American Express.

.



Stickmen host

No. 1 Tar Heels

by Devin SteeleSpam Editor
Well. here it is. folks —the lacrosse game you've allbeen waiting for.The last State-NorthCarolina club of the year isa-brewing and it'll be acomeearly affair when theWolfpack hosts the national-ly topranked arch-rival TarHeela Saturday at 2 p.m. at.Lee Field. iNot only will the usualTriangle-Area braggingrights be at stake. but theACC Championship will beontheline.alao— atleastfor the defending NCAAchampion Tar Heels. whohave clinched at least a tiefor the title. With a victory.North Carolina can claim itssecond-straight undisputedconference title and shake atwogame losing string atLee Field. A Wolfpack winwould mean a winningseason for the team. 55overall and 1-2 in the league.
State's stickmen. despitethe outlook, will be lookingto snap the Heels' 20gamewinning streak. NorthCarolina. which lists fourfirst-team All-Americas onits roster. is 8-0 on theseason overall and 30 inleague play.“We’ll have our handsfull.” State head coach Larry

Gross said. “No one hasplayed them close (this year)with the exception of (1981NCAA runner-up Johns)Hopkins."

The Pack. which holds a63 advantage in the seriea.has given the Heels fits inrecent years. winning threestraight before dropping a19-17 decision to the TarHeels last year. But even inthat game. which decidedthe winner of the covetedCarmichael Cup. NorthCarolina had to rally from a
17-15 deficit in the fourth-quartcr to pull out the vietory. State has won the lasttwo games played in Raleigh— 12-6 in 1978 and 20-15 in1980.“We’re excited about com-ing over to State." assistantNorth Carolina coach DonZimmerman said. "It'salways been a really goodgame between these twoschools. You can throw all of f
the records out of the win-dow Saturday because weknow it will be a real
dogfight."According to Cross. tem-po will be the name of thegame.“We already know whatthey're going to do." he said.“They're going to try tofastbreak whenever theycan and use the oneon—onesituation to take our men tothe goal. We can't afford torun up and down the fieldwith them for 60 minutes.We would like to use the
fastbreak whenever it'sthere. When it's not wewant to slow it down."But Gross doesn't see theusefulness in a slowdowntactic. a strategy employed

This weekend only!
Free cups of
Fountain Pepsi!
This weekend order any12‘ pizza and get up to 2cups of Pepsi tree' It youorder a 16 pizza you canget up to 4 tree cups ofPepsr.
They will be rushed to youin durable 16 oz plasticcups with tight fitting lids—a perfect complement toour hot. delicrous pizza
No coupon necessary. lustask'
Otter expires: 5/2/82

[3 .
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821 -2330207 Oberlin Road

851-61914131 Western Blvd.

Appeliesing.

StaliphetobyV/ayneheycr
lob Goettlernan finds limited room to maneuver around
this l'toankoke defense.
by 11th—ranked Washington8: Lee last weekend beforethe Generals lost. “-8.“Washington 81 Lee useda stalling tactic where theyhad five guys link arms andsurround the player." Grosssaid. “We don't have theaudacity to use a tactic likethat. A lot just depends onour ability to get the faceoff. move the hall. show pa-tience and not. let it get outof hand early."Zimmerman foresees anup-tempo contest anddoesn't believe State will rely on a stalling strategy."Both teams like to runand gun." said Zimmerman.also the team's offensivecoordinator. “Because ofthat. it could be a fast-tempogame. A lot of teams try to

The Hub Ltd.

slow it. down. but I don’t
think State will resort tothat."North Carolina should be
the most solid defensively.Six of the top defensemenreturn. including all three
starters in All-AmericaGary Burns. Jamie Allenand John Allen.
The Wolfpack's offensiveproduction will have to getpast a first-team All-America goalie in TomSears. A 510. 178-poundjunior. Sears earned the Kelly Award last year. given toDivision I‘s outstanding col-legiate goalkeeper.The Tar Heels' strong at-tack is led by first-team All-America Michael Burnett.averaging around fourpoints per game. Burnett. anexcellent passer. sparkedthe Heels past State a yearago, scoring four goals, han-ding out five assists andpicking up 15 ground balls.North Carolina's other keyscorers include DaveWingate and Brent Voelkel,who have totaled over 40

points on the year.Midfield duties are handl-ed by a talented corps of All-Americas in KevinGriswold. Jeff Homire andPete Voelkel, Doug Hall and
(See "Heels."pege9l

. April 30, 1992 Technician.

Looking back at State’s year in sports
It seems to have been the year of the Tiger and the

Tar Heel in the ACC as far as national championships
go. But when you're recounting the memories of
1981-82 in college sports don't forget that Wolfpack.
As is the case with most programs, the Wolfpack

had its proverbial ups and downs this year but
managed to finish a close third in the Carmichael Cup
standings behind North Carolina and Clemson. From
an overall standpoint it was the year of the Wolfpack
at State.

Indeed a disappointing year for State football as
the Pack pigskinners finished fifth in the ACC
although going into the season with bowl expecta-
tions and outside hopes of a Top 10 ranking. But the
quality of the Wolfpack program was never in doubt.
and State got partial redemption this week as four of
its players were taken in the NFL draft.
Mike Quick. a first-round selection by Philadelphia,

linebacker Robert Abraham. a third—round pick by
Houston. and runningback Dwight Sullivan and Todd
Eckerson which Dallas picked in rounds eight and 10,
respectively.
But while the pigskin was being deflated. the soc-

cer ball was rolling. The Wolfpack hooters set 12
team records in posting a 17-3-1 record and receiving
their first NCAA bid. losing to Clemson in the first
round. The hooters scored 78 goals and posted 12
shutouts in compiling their best record ever as a
bevy of topflight seniors sent Larry Gross's team to
national recognition.

Other fall sports saw State's men's cross country
team register and fifth-place finish in the ACC. but
meanwhile the women‘s cross country team con-
tinued to make a mark on the nation. The women har-
riers placed fifth in the nation. and for the third
straight year a Wolfpack runner won the national
championship as State's Betty Springs took the
crown.
As the leaves fell and Raleigh was besieged by the

cold of winter and occasionally a blanket of snow, the ,
Pack built up a head of steam. Winter is the season
for Wolfpack sports. or so it has seemed for the last
couple of years.

State's wrestling and men's swimming teams cap
tured ACC titles. Meanwhile on the hardwood, the
State women’s basketball team continued a winning
trend. and the men roundballers drew national atten-
tion early. both eventually gaining NCAA bids.
Jim Valvano's men's team took fourth place in the

ACC and received a national berth only to bow to UT-
Chattanooga in the first round. Before ending its
22-10 season. however. the Pack used a 7.5 center and
four other talents to frenzy its fans. and the crowd
became State’s sixth man for the first time in years
using a ‘designated opponent' tactic to upset oppos-
ing players by cheering for them.

Meanwhile, Kay Yow's women's program was en
route to another banner year. Achieving a ranking in
the Top 10 for most of the year, the Wolfpack wOmen
got a berth in the first-ever NCAA Women's Tourna-
ment and advanced to the Eastern Regionals before
bowing to eventual national runner-up Cheyney
State in the regional semifinals.

BARBECUE
WOLFBURCERS

CHICKEN
and all the trimmings

DUN MURPAY'S
Barbecue

Date:
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Those Eastern Regionals were held on State’s cam-
pus as for the first time ever the men's and women's
Eastern Regionals were held at the same sight on the
same weekend. Eventual national champ North
Carolina won a pair of games in those regionals while
some of the top women's teams in the national also in-
vaded Reynolds Coliseum. State was one of only four
programs in the nation to place both its men's and
women's basketball teams in the NCAA playoffs.

State’s men's swimming team posted its first
unbeaten season since 1974 and won its 12th straight
ACC title under head coach Don Easterling. The
Pack women managed to place eighth in the nation
for their fifth straight top 10 finish, while taking so
cond in the conference.
The Wolfpack wrestlers won their second straight

ACC title while whipping North Carolina for the
fourth straight time in dual meets. State sent seven
grapplers to the nationals and came back with an
11th place finish nationally.

State's rifle team placed nationally for the first
time ever also as the Pack sharpshooters banged
their way to a No. 9 finish nationally with senior
Milda Perry leading the way.
Moving to the spring activities the Wolfpack was

picked to be in the thick of almost every ACC race ex-
cept tennis. where the Pack was rebuilding with.a
new coach.

Spring sports saw the Wolfpack take one of those
expected titles as State's track team captured a
share of its first ever ACC track title. The Pack
thinclads tied Clemson for the event after State head
coach Tom Jones discovered a scoring error an hour -
after the event was over.
The Pack tracksters still have a chance to place na-

tionally as they will send 11 people, most ever for
State. to national competition. The Pack's 400- and
BOO-meter relay teams also won the prestigious Penn
Relays after ACC competition was completed.
One of the disappointments of the spring came

when the State golf team failed to capture the ACC
title. finishing second behind Clemson. The Pack
linksters won seven tournaments and never finished
lower than third in any event, however, and expect to
receive an NCAA bid. In the latest poll of collegiate
golf teams State ranks first in the South.

In Wolfpack baseball, an injury beseiged State
team placed fourth in the conference. But senior Ken-
ny Sears lit up Doak Field with his bat as he erased
several Wolfpack career marks. The senior center-
fielder gained All-ACC status as he set career marks
in at-bats, runs. hits. total bases and triples whilemoving up to second on the list in doubles, homers
and RBI and finishing with a career batting average
of .339, third best in Pack history.

Although North Carolina's bid to the NCAA
playoffs will delay the start of summer league
baseball, State fans may well have the chance to see
Pack stars Louie Meadows and Joe Plesac on the
field this summer when the league does get under-
way.

State's tennis team under new head coach Danny
Moore over-achieved all expectations this season as
the State netters finished above .500 but failed to do
any better than seventh in the ACC. Led by Mark
Dillon. the netters took the first step to a climb back
to the top in the conference. though. ‘

State's lacrosse team will close out its season
Saturday against arch-rival and defending national

(See “Kelley,”page9l
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State golfer Royflunter is this week'sTechnician Athleteof-the-Week. His three-daytotal of 219 propelledState'a golf team. rankedNo. 1 in the South. to athird place finish in theprestigious ChrisShenkel Golf Tourne-ment in Statesboro. Ga. ’Hunter finished thetourney tied for ninthtn-dividually and recordedState’s best score in thesecond day of the tourna-ment by shooting s 70.His first day total of 74and his final day score of75 put him one strokeahead of State linkstersNeil Harrell and NolanMills. fedvlicloiflcphm

Women linksters end season
by Bray Test
Sports Writer

Over the weekend State’swomen's golf team ended itsinitial season with a fifth-place finish in the 54-holeDuke Spring Invitation.
North Carolina won the

event by 38 strokes overSouth Carolina. The TarHeels finished the tourneywith a score of 911 and theSouth Carolina finished at949. Wake Forest finishedthird witha score of988 andDuke! was fourth with sscore of 975.
“North Carolina playedgreat." State coach Kathy,Dunbar said. “They have a

good chance to win the na-tionals this year."
State finished fifth in

maybe one of its worst per-formances of the year. Forthe threeday tourney Stateshot 328-338-335 for s totalof 999.
“This was the last match

before exams and the slow
play hurt us." Dumber said.
“The weather was great. so
we cannot blame our play onthe weather. Overall we did
not pl'ey well.”The rest of the field was
made up of Longwood at

1005. William and Mary at
1007. and Appalachian State
and Meredith tied at 1058.North Carolina's . PageMarsh won the individual ti-tle with a score of 222.
Teammate Linda Mescanfinished ucond at 225. State
did not place a golfer in the
top six finishers.

State's lowest scorer wasfreshman Jamie Bronson.who shot a three-day total of238. On the first day of thetournament she shot a scoreof 75 to put her in fourthplace. On the second day shefired a score of 80 to keepher in fourth. On the last dayof the tourney her score fellapart as she shot a score of83State's second lowestscorer was junior Andrea
Schumacher. who finishedthe Spring Classic with atotal of 248. Her scores were80-8484.Sophomores AllisonWatkins and Val Brown
were State's next twoscorers. Watkins finished
the tourney at 251 andBrown finished at 263.Neither player turned in oneof her best performances.Brown’s scores were91-87-85. and Watkin'sscores were 83-85-83.

Freshman Kathy Marrenwas State’s other golfer inthe event. Marren. who wascompeting in her first col-legiate tourney as a memberof State's team. finished thetournament with a score of282. Her scores of 90-91-101were not up to her usualplay. Last weekend her playin the Seahawk Invitationalearned her a place on State'sstarting five for the SpringClassic.
“As a team we are young.we do not have a single

senior on the team.” Dunbarsaid. “This type of competi-tion will help us next year.All of our golfers will beback next year."

Sullivan’s pride

more important

byDevhStesle
Assistant Sports Editor
Getting beat by a teamghaNorthCarolinemaybea

team. according to Wolfpeckmidfielder Kevin Sullivan.“it's not important for us
to win." said Sullivan. whoseteammates will tackle the
nationally No. 1 ranked TarHeels Saturday at 2 pm. atLee Field. “As long as ourteam goes out there andplays its best and plays witha lot of pride. it won't matterifwelose.lfwedothat. we’llhave nothing to be ashamedof.”But even with his realisticview of the game. Sullivandoesn’t overlook State'schances of pulling an upset.“Yeah. we have a chanceto win.” said Sullivan. whowas named the team's mostvaluable player Mondaynight at State's sports ben—quet. “We have to believewe can win every game. nomatter who we play. or wewon't even have a hope.”A 5-11. 170pound juniorfrom Pleinview. N.Y..Sullivan will play the keyrole if State should knock offthe Heels. who own a20game win string for thepast two years. For a mid-die. the team cocaptain is anexceptional scorer who hasthe size and speed to controlthe flow of action there.Sullivan is currently thePack's third-leading scorerwith e 2.9 game average. buthe is just as much a factor

Heels bring top act here

I Continued from page 8)
face-off specialist SteveStenerson. Griswold switch-ed back to the midfield thisyear where he earned first-team honors two years ago.“They're very deep atevery position.” Gross said.North Carolina hasalready knocked off the likesof No. 2 Virginia. No. 3
Johns Hopkins. No.

"They have the ability tonot look like they're workinghard." Gross said. “They canlure you to sleep and. boom.there's a player in thecrease."
The game will mark thefinal collegiate confronta-tion for six State seniors inEd Kiesa. Stan Morris.Chuck Muir. Scott Nelson.Ben Onorato and MarkThames. L
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defensively as he is on theattack.
“Foramidfielder.lscorea good bit.” he said. “But Ihave to play defense. too.Andwehavetogetthebalto the big scorers. That's abig part of e midfielder'splay. We're not effective ifwedon'tgetthem theball.
“The midfielders and thedefense combine to get theball downfield and exploitthe fast.break. Who gets thgoal isn’t what makes an ear

cellcnt player.”
And what makes Sullivan

an excellent player?
“Kevin's the most intensecompetitor in our program.

and probably one of themost intense that i've evercoached.” said State coachLarry Gross/ whose team'sfate of a winning or losingseason lies in Saturday’a tilt.
“He has tremendous desireto excel as a lacrosse playeras well as a student."
Prime example: “in theDuke game. Kevin literallyrolled out of the infirmarybed to travel to Durham."Gross said. “He had thisvirus that was going around.He could hardly seestraight. but he still had four

Kelley tabs Wolfpack’s year a

(Continued from page 8)

and first ranked NorthCarolina. The Heels areundefeated and the currentfavorite to repeat as cham-pions but could run into abuss saw if Groes's teamturns around a less than suc-cessful campaign.The State stickmen. whoare destined for a fourth-piece ACC finish. set aschool record for the mostgoals in a game recently asthey hit the nets for 29

60 IN PEACE
JOIN THE

ApriialJMITechnician/Sports/s

StdfphotobyWeyneBryer
StarMVP Kevh Sullivan sips downfield with pocketed ball.
goals. That's just a sign ofhis never-saydie attitude."But Gross didn't stopthere.
“Kevin is very down-toearth. mature and extremely personable." he pointedout. “And he’s probably oneof the finest student-

scores against TowsonState.
Amidst all that Wolfpackon-cempus success. came

another winning announce
ment for Pack backers.Former State basketball
coach Everett Case. whobrought big time basketballto the South and instilledfear in the ACC for many
”years, was given duerecognition by election tothe National Basketball Hall
of Fame.

It is only fitting that one ‘
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athletes I' ve worked withinmy 12 years as a coach."When State lines up witha horde of light-blue jerseysSaturday. Sullivan will tryto spread his optimistic at-titude to his teammates ~—and show that pride is whatcounts.

who means so much to theWoifpack program be giventhat recognition in a winningyear.As the year draws to aclose. there are bittermoments from the past year
that can be recalled butthose are best left to thenostalgists for a darker mo
ment. 0n the whole Statefans have had a lot to cheer

Pack fails

to get

invitation
byl’ete Share
Sports Writer

State's women's softballteam will not have a chanceto equal its fourth place na-tional finish of last year. Theselection committee of theAIAW chose to overlook the.Wolfpack for national com-petition this year.The Wolfpack finidbed the1982 season with a 28-19overall record and an im-
pressive six out of seven vic-tories over archrival NorthCarolina.State had two playera.Sue Williams and CynthiaLivengood. make theregular-season All-NorthCarolina AIAW team.Williams and Livengoodwere joined by Ann Keith onthe All-NCAIAW Toumment team. Both teams wereselected by the NCAIAWcoaches.Williams had an excellenttournament at the plate andupped her season average to.518 to lead the Pack. Shealso had a team-high 40 RBI 'and 11 sacrifices. Williams.who was State's pitcher ofrecord in every game. hadan excellent ERA of 2.14.

SUCCESS

about over the last year andif this year in State sports is
any indication. will haveeven more to cheer about inthe seasons to come.To the Wolfpeck seniorathletes. we offer our congratulations _ and bestwishes. and to the Pack'sreturning athletes we offer apledge of support for theyear to come.

lacrosse vs. UNC, Sat. 2 pm.
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FINAL EXAM TENSION?

BOOZE AND PILLS CAN

if you ovcrdrink to relieve final exam tension you can have problems Too much alcohol
‘depresses your brain which means you 'll have poor concentration and poor comprehension
l And if you take a pill to stay alert your problems can increase Mixing pills with alcohol is
dangerous the possible effects range from disorientation to depression
§ Relaxation is necessary, but play it safe:

BE SMART. as RESPONSIBLE.
if you DRINK - DRINK MODERATELY.
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(For more intermotlon come by 905 Clark inilfmaf)’ Or call 737-9563 )
Student Health Services wishes you exam Success, and good health this summer
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Anti—Khomeini students demonstrate
by 8m Hays
Staff Writer

Several of State's anti-Khomeini Iranian studentsstaged a mock execution on the brickyard Thursday
to dramatize the executions allegedly taking place inIran under the Khomeini regime.
Over 13,000 executions of anti-Khomeini pro

testers in Iran have taken place since June. 1981. ac-cording to a communique released by the U3. office
of Mas’ud Rajari. the leader of the National Councilof Resistance which the Iranian students distributed
at the scene of the mock execution.
. Iranian students gathered signatures for a petition.
Ill support of the protest against the Khomeini

regime. The students were reluctant to release their
names because of fears of retaliation against theirfamilies in Iran and of physical attacks on themselveshere in the United States.
The State student group supports the People's Mo

jahedin Organization in Iran. This organization b
fighting against the corruption of mankind in Iran.according to a group spokesman Thursday.
Mojahedin is an Islamic term meaning “persons

who fight for the God." the spokesman said. The
group is trying to establish a transition party called
the Democratic Islamic Republic of Iran to attract all
the people and organizations which are opposing the
Khomeini regime and gathering them under onesolitary umbrella. the spokesman said.

awuuowmmw"
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State legislature gives Cumberland two-member district
by 8a- Hays
Staff Writer

The state legislature has created a twomember
N.C. House of Representatives district in
Cumberland County containing 57.8 percent black
voter registration.
The action was taken in a special session of the

state legislature Monday and Tuesday.
The twomember Cumberland County district

“maximises the chance of black persons to be elected
to the state House of Representatives." GerryCohen. attorney for the N.C. Office of Legislative
Services. told a legislative redistricting committee
Tuesday.
A three-member district for the balance of

Cumberland County has a black population of about
80 percent and submerges a lower number of blacks
in the white population than any other plan offered
for consideration. Cohen said.
The civil rights division of the U.S. Department of

Justice rejected a plan passed by a‘February session
of the legislature which created one predominantly '
black district in Cumberland County.
The plan was rejected because it left “nearly

three-fourths of Fayetteville’s black community with
their voting strength submerged in the white majori-
ty multi-member districts.” according to a letter
from W. Bradford Reynolds. chief of the civil rights
division. to Jerris Leonard. Washington attorney for
the state in the redistricting problem.

The Justice Department also objected to nor-
theastern state senate districts drawn in February.
which provided for a 51.7 percent black population
percentage. according to the letter from Reynolds.

In the letter. Reynolds said he decided that "it was
widely recognized that at least a 55 percent black
population was necessary in this district if black
voters were to have a reasonable chance of electing a
candidate of their choice and the record before us
contains substantial evidence that such a compact.
non-gerrymandered district easily could be drawn."
The new senate district was formed in the nor-

theastern part of the state by moving townships with
heavy black populations into the new district. bring-
ing the black population above 55 percent.
The legislative votes came quickly after redistric-

ting committees had recommended the changes that
were adopted. There was only one attempt on the
floor of the chambers to change the makeup of the
new division.
Rep. Spaulding. D-Durham, introduced an amend-

ment to the House bill which would create single-
member districts in all of the 40 counties covered by
the Civil Rights Act of 1965. Spaulding is one of the
three blacks now in the House of Representatives.

Spaulding's amendment was defeated. He stated
on the floor of the House that he expected to be
defeated. but he wanted the vote to be on the record)
to show that an attempt to get single-member
districts had been considered and voted down.

New regulations for evening parking
by Karen Freitas

Staff Writer
New rules and regulations have been set by the

Division of Transportation for evening parking-
beginning in the 1982 fall semester.

Lots will be reserved from 5 p.m. to p.m. Monday
through Thursday for staff members only. The
I isl parking lot will be those located west of

inston Hall. south of Mann Hall and Broughton Lot.
west of Polk Hall and south of Williams Hall.
The staff will be required to obtain an A. N or S

decal as a permit to park in these designated areas.
"The problem of evening parking arises because of

the increasing growth of evening programs and
classes." said Janis Ross. director of transportion.
"The result made an increasing demand for park-

ing because of congestion and the lack of spaces."
The unauthorized parking in the life safety areas ,-

will also be heavily enforced. Ross said. These areasinclude parking on a street's fire lanes. in front of
hydrants. lawns and sidewalks all over campus.
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The only incident in which the new enforcement
would not be implemented would be in case of special
events such as concerts and sports events. The
suspension of the policy would be made by the direc-
tor of transportation.

"I think the initial implementation will take careful
planning for new faculty. staff and students coming
on campus next fall." Ross said.

After 9 p.m.. the only parking enforcement will be
for the life safety areas. The entire campus would be
open to anyone with or without a permit until 8 am.
The Division of Transportation will be implemen

ting the final plans for the new policy during the sum-
mer and will begin monitoring the new plan as it
becomes effective next fall.
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Single-member districts would probably result in
more black representatives in the legislature.
Spaulding said.
A pending law suit in Federal Courts could be the

basis for the federal courts to draw district lines. he
sat .
Singlemember districts were normally objec-

tionable to the final redistricting plan in the senate
and were based on tradition and community anger.
according to speakers debating the bill in committee
hearings and on the floor of the house and the senate.
The Civil Rights Act of 1965 covered 40 counties in

N.C. because these counties had a tradition of deny-
ing blacks equal voting rights. Rep. Dan Blue.
D-Raleigh. a black. said in an interview after the
vote. '

Approval of the new districting plan by the
Department of Justice was expected by legislative
leaders. Rep. Lilly. D-Lenoir. chairman of the House
Redistricting Committee said. “I don’t see how the-
Justice Department can turn us down."

Informal telephone conversations late Tuesday
between the Attorney General's office and the
Washington attorneys indicated that the Justice -
Department had informally approved the new
legislation.
Have a great
summer!
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Automobile thefts

rise in parking lots
by Shelsy um...

Staff Writer
In the past couple of weeks a number of larcenies

from automobiles have occurred in the parking lots
near the 1911 Building and Holladay Hall. according
to Capt. Liles of Public Safety.
These parking lots are prime targets for thefts,

Liles said. because they are located near
Hillsborough Street.

“The reason why so many purses are stolen is
because females that are planning to go to
Hillsborough don’t feel like dragging their purses
around. so they hide them under their seats," Liles
said. “Unfortunately the thieves know this."

Liles said that the thieves are in the area even
before the victims are.
“They (the thieves) watch the cars when the people

leave them. and when they see the people go onto
Hillshorough they break into their cars." Liles said.“Thieves know where they (students) are going to
leave their valuables."

Liles offers the following advice to students: “If -
you‘re not going to keep your purse with you, then
you should leave it in your room. or you should lock itin your trunk."
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Proofreaders, writers needed 3
for summer sessions. Contact :
Karl, liz, Jeff. Kim; Terryor Tomi

at 737-2411 or 737-2412
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10% OFF ANY MENU ITEM
lUPON PRESENTATION OF l.D.l

TO ALL STATE STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

UPEN‘Zil HOURS
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On an oyster, a one-piece shell

would be big trouble.
But with Memorex cassettes.it's a big benefit.
Using ultra high frequency

sound. we sonically weld the twohalves of every Memorex cas-
sette to form a single. solid cas-
sette shell.This single-unit construction
gives Memorex cassettes a struc-
tural rigidity which is critical to
precise tape-tohead contact.
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Test it yourself. Hold a

Memorex cassette on both ends
and twist. Notice how rigid the
cassette is. How it resists flexing.
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Remember. even the slightest
variation in cassette shape can
alter the way the tape comes in
contact with the head. Which can
drastically affect sound repro-

That's why we prefer sonic

nighhnce,

So put your next recording
on Memorex. ln HlGH BIAS ll,
METAL IV or normal bias MRXI.

Each has a one-piece shell.
Which, on an oyster, is a badidea.
But on a cassette. it's areal pearl.

It keeps our cassette struc-
ture as true as Ourremarkable sound
Which, thanks to
our unique tapeformulation and an
extraordinary bind-ing process calledPermapass." will
remain true to life
play after play. Even
after 1000 plays.In fact, a Memorex
cassette will always de-liver true sound repro-
duction. or we'll replace it. Free.
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